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In this file photo Britain’s Prince Harry, Duke of
Sussex (right) and Meghan, Duchess of
Sussex leave after attending a Commonwealth
Day Service at Westminster Abbey in central
London. — AFP

Italian gourmets celebrating Tuesday
one of the country’s classic pasta dish-
es-carbonara-had a simple message

for foreigners: keep it simple, and don’t
betray the tradition. “The secret to a good
carbonara... is more about what you don’t
put in it, rather than what you put in it,”
food journalist and carbonara expert
Eleonora Cozzella told AFP. She was
speaking on the sidelines of the launch in
Rome of the “CarbonaraDay,” a once-a-
year online marathon of carbonara-
themed events organized by Italy’s pas-
ta-makers’ association.

Classic carbonara, typical of Rome
and its surrounding Lazio region, is made
with eggs, pork cheek (guanciale),
pecorino cheese and pepper. Italians get
touchy when more ingredients are added
to the mix.  Earlier this year, a “Smoky
Tomato Carbonara” recipe in the New
York Times’ cooking supplement, which
included tomatoes and replaced pork
cheek and pecorino with bacon and
parmesan, caused an uproar in Italy.
Coldiretti, a farmers’ lobby, called the US

recipe “a disturbing knockoff of the pres-
tigious dish from Italian popular tradition,”
and complained that carbonara was “one
of the most disfigured Italian recipes”.

The dish actually owes its origin to the
United States, as it was developed in
Rome towards the end of World War II,
when invading US soldiers brought
bacon to poor and starving Italy. A
spokesman for the pasta-makers associ-
ation, Matteo de Angelis, said even some
old Italian recipes for carbonara-from the
1950s-included incongruous ingredients
such as garlic and gruyere cheese.
Cozzella said she is “never scandalized”
by unorthodox variations on carbonara.
But she added: “Some versions may be
seen as a homage, and other ones more
as an insult.” “The important thing is nev-
er to cross the line that betrays the spirit
of the dish. The problem is never tradition
versus innovation, but tradition versus
betrayal,” she concluded. — AFP

Prince Harry will produce a docu-
mentary about the Invictus Games
for disabled military veterans-the

first series under a lucrative deal he and
wife Meghan Markle signed with Netflix
after moving to California last year.
Harry, who served with the British military
in Afghanistan, will appear on camera
and executive-produce “Heart of
Invictus,” a multi-episode series which
follows competitors as they train for next
spring’s competition in The Hague. “This
series will give communities around the
world a window into the moving and
uplifting stories of these competitors on
their path to the Netherlands next year,”
said Harry in a statement.

The program will be the first released
by the couple’s Archewell Productions,
which inked a sprawling deal with
streaming giant Netflix last September to
produce “impactful” films and series. “As
Archewell Productions’ first series with
Netflix, in partnership with the Invictus
Games Foundation, I couldn’t be more
excited for the journey ahead or prouder
of the Invictus community for continuous-
ly inspiring global healing, human poten-
tial and continued service,” said Harry.
No financial terms were disclosed, but
the deal is reported to be multi-year and
exclusive to Netflix.

Multiple other projects rumored to be
in development include a nature docu-
mentary series and an animated series
focused on inspiring women, although
former “Suits” star Markle has no plans to
return to acting. “The Duke and Duchess
of Sussex and the Archewell Productions
team are building an ambitious slate that
reflects the values and causes they hold
dear,” said Netflix content chief Ted
Sarandos. “From the moment I met them,
it’s been clear that the Invictus Games
hold a very special place in their hearts,
and I couldn’t be happier that their first
series for Netflix will showcase that for the
world in a way never seen before.”

Harry has previously appeared in
Paralympics documentary film “Rising
Phoenix,” and launched the first Invictus
Games back in 2014. The couple first
went public together at the Games’
September 2017 edition. The Olympics-
style sports event taking place in The
Hague in the Netherlands was initially
scheduled for 2020 but was twice
delayed to spring 2022 because of the
coronavirus pandemic. As well as follow-
ing their training, the series will also dive
into the competitors’ “powerful stories of
hope and resilience.” The couple quit the
British royal family and moved to
California last year. —AFP

In this file photo, one of the chefs of the tradi-
tional team presents the traditional famous
Italian pasta dish “spaghetti alla carbonara”,
during a preview for the press on April 5, 2019,
one day before the international event
Carbonara Day (#CarbonaraDay) in Rome.

In this file photo Kim Kardashian speaks with Steve Forbes at the 2017 Forbes Women’s Summit
at Spring Studios in New York City. — AFP photos

This file photo shows a traditional famous
Italian pasta dish “spaghetti alla carbonara”.

— AFP photos

Kim Kardashian
is a billionaire,
says Forbes

Reality television star, influencer and
business owner Kim Kardashian
West is officially a billionaire,

according to an estimate from Forbes,
making her debut on the exclusive global
list only one year after her younger sister
Kylie Jenner fell off of it. Kardashian
West’s money comes from TV income
and endorsement deals, according to the
magazine, as well as her two lifestyle
brands. The star saw her wealth jump
more than $200 million just since
October, Forbes estimated, from a worth
of $780 million last fall to $1 billion this
spring, only five years after the magazine
first reported she had made her first $51
million.

KKW Beauty was launched in 2017,
often releasing cosmetic products in part-
nership with her four famous sisters that
were heavily promoted through social
media-Kardashian West alone has 69.7
million Twitter followers and 213 million
Instagram followers. By 2018, the compa-
ny was making about $100 million in rev-
enue, according to Forbes, which has
listed 2,775 billionaires in this year’s rank-
ings.  The 40-year-old’s most recent proj-
ect, Skims, launched in 2019 to offer
underwear and loungewear in the
founder’s signature minimalist style, a
move that proved lucrative during the
work-from-home era. 

Though the company-of which
Kardashian owns a majority stake-has not
disclosed revenue figures, Forbes has
estimated its worth at more than $500 mil-
lion. Jenner, the youngest member of the
Kardashian family empire, fell out of the
Forbes rankings in 2020 after the maga-

zine claimed the 23-year-old had been
inflating the size of her own cosmetic
business. She had been named the
world’s youngest self-made billionaire in
2019 at age 21. The family’s hit reality
show “Keeping Up With the Kardashians”
is set to end this year after a 20-season
run, as news also emerged earlier this
year that Kardashian West had filed for
divorce from rapper Kanye West. — AFP

Chloe Zhao’s US road movie
“Nomadland” has stoked contro-
versy in China, but it will be “anoth-

er few years” before the Beijing-born
director will dare tackle her childhood
roots on screen, she told the Santa
Barbara International Film Festival
Tuesday. Oscar frontrunner “Nomadland”
is the latest of Zhao’s films set in the US

“heartland,” and follows van-dwelling
Americans left on society’s margins by
the Great Recession as they roam
sparsely populated states like South
Dakota and Nebraska. It has already
dominated top prizes including the
Golden Globes but has faced a backlash
in China, after social media users and
state media questioned Zhao’s loyalty to
her birth country.

Some even called her a “traitor” after
digging up a years-old interview with
Australian media in which she allegedly
said “the US is now my country.” Asked
during a virtual panel with three fellow
best director Oscar nominees if she
would consider making a film in China or

about her youth, Zhao said it was “scari-
est to dig into your own past.” “I feel like I
would have to think about teenage angst
and all that stuff, and back home,” she
said. “It’s going to take another few years.
I think I need to mature more, to not be
afraid to look at myself.”

Telling stories about other people is
“safer for me,” she added, while paying
tribute to the courage of Lee Isaac
Chung’s childhood-inspired, Korean-
American immigrant drama “Minari.” “I
don’t have that courage yet. So I think
it’s very brave what you did,” she told
Chung. Zhao, 39, was born to a wealthy
Chinese steel company executive, and
left China as a teen to attend a British
boarding school before finishing her
education in Los Angeles and New
York. While at film school in New York
she stumbled upon images of an Indian
reservation in South Dakota, which led
to her first film “Songs My Brothers
Taught Me.” 

“I was getting into my late 20s and I
felt a bit disconnected to myself, to be
honest, and not... able to hear my own
voice,” said Zhao. “And when that hap-
pens, people tend to go west... west of
wherever they are, and for me it was
going to the heartland. “And I ended up
in South Dakota, and really fell in love
with the Badlands,” she said, referring a
national park in the midwestern state best
known for Mount Rushmore. Asked what
she most looked forward to doing once
the pandemic is over, Zhao said she
would like to visit relatives back home. “I
miss international travel-I miss going
back to China, going home to see my
family,” she said. “And to eat the food
that I can digest.” The Santa Barbara
International Film Festival runs until
Saturday. — AFP 

In this file photo Kim Kardashian arrives for
the 2018 Met Gala at the Metropolitan
Museum of Art in New York.

Chloe Zhao

Suspect arrested
over Van Gogh
and Hals thefts

Dutch police arrested a 58-year-old
man Tuesday on suspicion of steal-
ing two paintings by Vincent van

Gogh and Frans Hals from small muse-
ums, saying it brought them closer to
recovering both masterworks. The man
was held at his home in the central town of
Baarn over last year’s thefts of Van Gogh’s
1884 work “Parsonage Garden at Nuenen
in Spring”, and 17th century painter Hals’s
“Two Laughing Boys”. Police said that they
have not yet found either of the paintings-
the Van Gogh is valued at up to six million
euros ($6.6 million) — but the arrest was
an “important step” in the investigation.

“For months, intensive investigations
into the robbery of both paintings were
conducted under the leadership of the
public prosecution service,” a Dutch police
statement said. “This has led to the arrest
of a 58-year-old suspect from Baarn. He
was arrested at his home this morning. The
man is suspected of stealing the paint-
ings.” The Van Gogh painting was stolen
from the Singer Laren Museum near

Amsterdam just over one year ago on
March 30, 2020, while it was closed due to
coronavirus measures. It is around 10 kilo-
meters (six miles) from Baarn where the
suspect was arrested.  The “Two Laughing
Boys” by Hals was meanwhile taken in
August from the Hofje van Mevrouw van
Aerden museum in Leerdam.

‘Huge success’ 
Dutch art detective Arthur Brand,

dubbed the “Indiana Jones of the Art
World” for finding a number of lost paint-
ings, hailed the news of the arrest.
“Another huge success for Dutch Police,”
Brand tweeted. “The plot thickens...” It
was Brand who two months after the theft
of the Van Gogh received two “proof of
life” photos of the painting. The Singer
Laren Museum said it hoped the arrest
would lead to the recovery of the “beauti-

ful work”, which it had on loan from the
Groninger Museum in the Netherlands.

“Compliments to the police for their
investigative work. Nobody is allowed to
break in with impunity,” general manager
Evert van Os said in a statement. “I sin-
cerely hope that this arrest will lead the
police to the painting in the short term... It
has now been a year since the break-in
took place and every day we hope for
this good news.” The Hofje van Mevrouw
van Aerden said on its Facebook that
there was now a “little bit of hope” about
getting the Hals painting back. The police
statement said that “both paintings have
not yet resurfaced with this arrest. The
search continues unabated.” “This arrest
is an important step in the investigation. If
you have information and have not yet
shared it with the police please do this,” it
added.—AFP

Acclaimed Russian director Andrei
Konchalovsky has pulled his lat-
est film from the country’s presti-

gious White Elephants Awards in protest
at plans to honor opposition leader
Alexei Navalny at the event. In a mes-
sage on Facebook, the 83-year-old said
he had asked that “Dear Comrades!”-
nominated for best film and also short-
listed for the 93rd Academy Awards-be
withdrawn from consideration at the fes-
tival, as he did not want it to be judged
alongside political work by the jailed
Kremlin critic.

He was referring to a decision to
hand Navalny and his team an award in
the Event of the Year category for their
video documentaries on state corruption
which have been viewed by millions on
YouTube. “This award is one of the most
important in Russian cinema for me, as it
means recognition of the film’s art value
from the professional community,”
Konchalovsky wrote. He denounced the
award given to Navalny’s “journalistic
project that one can consider a political
act but can in no way be judged through
the lens” of filmmaking.

Navalny, 44, went on hunger strike
last week to demand adequate medical
treatment at the prison where he is
being held. He was arrested on his
return to Russia in January, after spend-
ing months in Germany recovering from
a poisoning last summer that he blames

on the Kremlin. Unlike his younger
brother, the Oscar-winning director of
“Burnt by the Sun”, Nikita Mikhalkov,
who has always been close to Russian
President Vladimir Putin, Konchalovsky
has maintained a diplomatic distance
from the Kremlin.

Earlier this year, however, he came
out in support of a constitutional refer-
endum that could allow Putin to stay in
power to 2036. Konchalovsky, who
lived in the United States for many
years and whose Hollywood movies
include “Tango and Cash” and
“Runaway Train”, settled again Russia
in the 1990s and has often been critical
of western culture. — AFP

Director Andrei Konchalovsky

Van Gogh’s 1884 work “Parsonage Garden at Nuenen in Spring”.


